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29.-SWEDEN A T  TIIE G R E A T  INTERNATIONAL BISILERY EXDORI- 
TION A T  LONDON, 1663." 

B y  AXEL VIEHELRI LJUNGRIAN, 

[Meml)cr of the Smcilish Parliament for tho districts of Oroust and Tj6ru.l 

As a pamphlet has been distributed in the Smedish Parliament, rela- 
tive to tlie resolution passed by the lower house February 28, last, to 
grant oiily 25,000 crowns ($G,'700) for meeting the espenses connected 
with Sveden's representation at the Interiiational Fishery Xxposition, 
to be held during tliis year in London, and as this pamphlet is princi- 
pally ,directed against me, I deem it proper to sag a few worcls in reply. 

The pamphlet, which bears the signature of Prof. P. A. Smitt, begins 
with a testimony to the enormous importance of fishery espositions for 
the advaucement of the fishing industries; and this is, strange enough, 
follomed by a comparison between the poor condition o f  tho Smedish 
fisheries and those of foreign countries. This second part of the pam- 
phlet in question, which is, inoreover, accompanied by statistics intended 
to prore tlie adthor's assertion, is, however, utterly a t  variance with the 
first part, vhere the beneficial influence of expositions is spoken of with 
the highest praise j for if fishery expositions were really so beneficial to 
the fishiog inclnstries, the Swedish fisheries onght to rank very high, 
considering that Smeclen has taken part in these expositips in the 
most energetic uianner. I shall, further on, shorn that our too eiier- 
gotic participation in the fishery uspositione has been one of the prin- 
cipal causes ~ 1 1 y  the deuelopment of our fishing iudustries has not 
kept step with that of foreigu countries, but has remained far behiul 
them. I therefore take the liberty t o  repeat here what I said in the 
lower house, that, if fishery expositions are to prore a real benefit, they 
should be mantllaged upon an eiitjircly diffcreiit plan from that follonwl 
at our Smeclish expositions, and especially a t  tlie Berlin Esposition of 
1SsO. The prejudices of the Norwegians, in this respect, are very sig- 
nificant. 

Professor Smitt  speaks of the great importance of cspositions for 
fish-cnlturo. Wit11 regard to this snl?ject we will quote the following 
from the ~vritj1lgs of a prominent author, vho ~ R S  inade fi8h-culture a 
8pccialty.t He says : 6' Although the culture of salmon, salmonoids 
and various Iiinds of Coregonus Lias been carried on, on 21, large scale, 
in several cotintries of Europe for thirty years, we lim-e no positive 
proof froln ally European country that this ctzlture h ~ ,  to ally consid- 
erable extent, increased the quantity of fish iu tlie open maters, * * * 

Sverigea deitagaf& i interriationela Jiskeriicf~iUlliiin1/ci~ i Loitdoit, 1883. Gerntble. 
&ockbolm, 1883. 

t A. J, MaImgren : ( 6  utl&ande ang8encle luntplighelen uf artiflaiel flskod&&ge infb'rande 
&,land." Helsingfors, 1883. 

Translated from tho Stvodish by HER~IAN JACOBSON. 
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or has becii followed by finaucid results in proportion to  the amount 
of‘ uroriey espcridetl, or by results of general importauce. 
lutely certain, that in those very cotintries which have for the longest 
time ~ L T I C Z  irrost cuergetically labored to iucrease the qimitity of fish in 
the open waters, by the artiticial production of young iish, confidence in 
tho ecoriornical iinport:~nce of iirtiticiiil fish-culture has  been thoroughly 
sbaken. * * * In fact,, it, ioust be said t l l i i t  iii Europe fish-culture 
has left 1101 liing but disappoiutccl 11opc?s, ant1 iu 111t~11y cilsc~s has caused 
serious finaucial losses.” The importance of fish-culture is, therefore, 
Car from having been proved j a i d  the fishery espodtions h a w  not fiir- 
riished a solution of the greatest difEcnlty, viz, the care of the joung 
fry. All that fish-culture, iII1 iiidustry the value of which is openly ques- 
tioned, can gain from an exposition, is a cornparisoil of the various ap- 
paratuses. But 9s regards the manner in which these apparatuses are 
used, and iu ihc t  in all other respects, the necessary 1iuow;etlge must be 
obtaiued in the place where the fish are raised, whore fisheries are car- 
ried on, and where fish are preparetl. As regards the care to be taken 
of fish, the fisheries, and the preparation of fish, hut little Iriiowledge 
can be gained at  an exposition, as  Professor Sniitt liiurself seenis to  
think. If this had not been his view of tho iirutter, he ought to 11are 
produaed more proof, especially with regard to the  Errlin Exposition, 
of the beucfits of such exl)ositions, tliaii the introdnetion of ‘ 6  ,Japnnese 
traps 77 in Siidennanland. All this o111.y goes to prore the C O ~ T Y W ~ I J C S S  

of my assertion, tl1;bt the Norwcgiaiis iLOt wisely iii  011ly gri111Lirrg :L 
small appro1)ri;Ltion for the Loiidoii lSsposition, whilst care is taken that 
many persons who 11ave mntle fialeries a specialty ilrc enabled to travel 
to foreigii couutries to g:htlier Iruowledge, tlie resultt; of their observa- 
tions, as well as those of the commissioners sent to the expositioi, being 
published aud spread brosdcast over the land. It shoultl not br for- 
gotten that my reinarks in the lowcr house were aiiucd at  tho way in 
wliicli fishery expositions have hitherto been iii:~~laged by 0111’ cotrimis- 
siouers, and a t  the coridemnable habit of s1)etidiug more tlinri necessary 
for this purpose. 

During the long controversy regarding the Bol~usliiii herring fisheries, 
I h a ~ e  repeatedly maintained, in opposition to Professor Smitt, that 
tho first condition for flouridiiog fisheries is a well-organized fish tr;ide 
and a regubr and rapid sale of tlie fish. Pilrtieularlg, as regards the 
herring fisheries, it will be evident, eveu to a superficial olxm-wr, tllat 
if herring can be prepmcl as a \rill oable i~,rticlc+ of U O I ~ ~ C Y C ~ ,  and in such 
:I maimer as to keep il long tiinc, mid bear t~.~iiisl~ortation to distant 
countries, the niarlwti for them will exteiicl, thus eiiabliiig t he  iisherlneii 
to get better pay for their fish j and the fislirries in gcncral will be 
benefited thereby, for a high price of tish enconrages the fishcrnion, 
and eiiables them to gef better :~ncl more exlierisive tipptiratus, arid to 
introdiice new and irnproved Inethods. With this  vicw I liare always 
urged that it was of prirnaq- import:iuce that tlie Goverrrrneut should 

I t  1s abso- . 
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facilitate the sale of fish, if necessary, by introducing improreci methods 
of preparation ; but my words were in vain, principally owing to rue- 
fessor Smith’s influence; and on the Bohuslan coast people had to wait 
till the yeor 1SS2\Por measures introducing the salting of herrings ac- 
cording to the Scotch method, simply because the money needed for 
this purpose was spent on the Berlin Exposition and on Professor Smitt’s 
resultless experimcuts with floating iiets. Professor Srnitt does not 
seem to recognize the importance of ready sales for the fishing indus. 
tries, and he, of course, prescribes expositions as the bcst remedy for 
our, uudoubtedly, unsi1tisf;Mxwy sales. If expositions, however, were 
beneficial i n  this respect, it is uiore than strauge that our sales of fish 
arc f‘dr from satisf:rctory, in spite of the lively iuterest taken by Sweden 
in all foreign fishery expositions, aiid that Professor Sniitt (:an show 
no couvinciug proof thiLt the great Berlin 13xposition of lSS0 has caused 
any increase in our asportstion of fresh salnio~i, herring, &c. The ex- 
gortatioii O S  tliesc kinds of fish went 011 wen wlieii there mere no expo- 
sitions, and has not been noticeably increased by tliem. Successful 
egorts to increase the sale of fish uiade during au exposition ueed mere- 
over iiot necessarily owe this success to the expositions. Such efforts 
should be made a t  all times, and, as far as our sales in England aro oon- 
cerned, the sooner they are made the better, as good fresh fish may always 
count 011 ready buyers in the great Billingsgate fish-marlret. Thus an 
:trr,ziigemeut hi18 recentrly been made for selling tlie fish from the Bo- 
huslLn bank-fisheries fresh from the sea to steamboats ; and this  ar- 
rangement w s  made independent of any exposition. Tho S a m  might 
also 110 clone in other cases. The (( hints as to improving their coudi- 
tion,” which, although not lieretofore made Iiuown, are said to have been 
giveu to oiir fish-dealers by the Serliu Exposition, they could easily 
h a w  done without. More vigorous public measures aud a more thor. 
ougli ktiowledgo of tho fisheries, and not these mystic ‘‘ hints,” arewhat 
are needed for furthering our fishing industries. The facts produced by 
Professor S m i t t  only show that some insigriiiicant results may be ob- 
tained by comparatively slight efforts during a fishery exposition. HOW 
much greater results could, therefore, be obtained by steady efforts i n  
the mme direction, made with dne circumspection aud a thorough 
knowledge of the subject? That country of Europe whose fisheries are 
a t  the present time  mor^ important thau those of any other country, 
Great Britain, which has raised its fishing industries to ,z very high 
co~idition of exce11cilce, has broiiglit about th i s  result by entirely dif- 
ferent means than fishery expositions. 

Professor Sinitt’s attcinpt to fiud a reason for the present condition 
of our fish tracle, by saying that the Berlin Espositiou has injured the 
exportation of our preserved fish, is only :inother proof of his way of 
deceiving the publi(:. Germany’s new customs legislation bas, at  the 
enme time, rlot irijured thi? exportation from other ooiiutries of preserved 
and sinolrod fish. 

I 

. 
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Since the Scotch method of salting herrings has, in spite of violent 
opposition and in spite of expositions, been introduced on the coast of 
Bohuslan the price for herrings salted according to this method rose 
immediately. From the southern part of Sweden nothing but fresh her- 
ring are exported, whilst Scotland exports large quantities of smoked 
herring and gets a higher price for this article. Cy introducing better 
methods of salting ancl smoking and by preparing the sinall fish as sar- 
dines, the income from our large herring ancl small herring fisheries 
could doubtless be doubled ; hut, as wili be shown below, expositions 
hare positively hindered the introduction of such impro~-e~nents. 

Among the most remarkable and most incorrect statements in Pro- 
fessor Smitt’s pamphlet is the following relative to the Edinburgli Ex- 
position, which also aimed a t  laying down thelaw in matters pertaining 
to the fisheries: “The knowledge gained by the  exposition has been 
productive of great life and activity, especially on the coast of Bolius- 
Ian. Salters, packers, and smokers have been brought over from Scot- 
land, large and improved Gooper shops have been set up, and many new 
salteries, oil refineries, and guano factories have been establishecl.” All. 
this sounds very well; it is only a pity that the above.mentioned expo- 
sition has had nothing whatever to do with these improrements. The 
greater lifeand activity bas simply been caused by the greeter abundance 
of fish, particularly during the winter of 1881-’82; and the measures for 
introducing improved methods of preparing fish had been taken prior to 
said exposition. Of the oil refineries, one was in full blast long before 
the exposition, and the other had been planned before the exposition was 
opened ; and the third ancl smallest has not been established in conse- 
quence of anyknowledgegainedin Scotland, where thisindustry isnot car- 
ried on. Aa regards the salting of herring, there bad been, long before the 
Edinburgh Exposition,a strong sentiment in favor of the Scotch method, 
principally fostered by the press oxid by descriptions of this method 
published in pamphlet form and distributed on the coast as early as 
January, 1878. This sentiment also determined one of the largest her- 
ring firms on the coast of Bohusliin to introduce the Scotch metthod of 
salting long before the Edinburgh Exposition, and iuduced the great 
cooper establishment a t  Uddevalla to adopt the shap,e and size of tho 
Scotch herring barrel. Ecrring-barrel factories do 1102; exist in Scot- 
land, where all barrels are’ hand-macle. The fact that three fishermen 
mere, a t  the expense of an association, sent to Scotland to attend tlis 
exposition, has not benefited our fishing industries, a s  the information 
gained by trhein was very little comlmred with what they would .hare 
gained by a visit to the east coast of Scbtlaud during the period when 
herring are caught and salted. The resolutiou passed by the assooia- 
tion referred to, to introduce Scotch coopers and salters mas, doubtless, 
owing to the ideo that something might be learned from a country where 
the herring industry had reached a very high degree o i  perfection, and 
not because knowledge had been gained a t  an exposition. 

. 
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The true value of fishery expositions to the BohuslBn herring salteries 
may be learned from the fact that soon after the Berlin Exposition, 
which had decreed gold medals to the Bohuslan salteries for the excel- 
lence of their productions, a notice was inserted in the Bohusliin palws, 
by the most prominent Gottcnburg fish-dealers, that, owing to the 
inferior character of the BohuslBn salt herring, they would no louger 
deal in this article. 

Wlienever the introiluction into Sweden of improved methods OS lire- 
paring fish is urged, it is met with indifference or opposition from those 
of our salters who have gained prizes a t  expositions, who think that they 
represent the very perfection of this industry and consider themselves 
the only models worthy of imitation. These prizes vhich, a t  the exposi- 
tions, are generally giren in proportion to the space occupied by a coun- 
try, and in the distribution of which personal motives are frequently 
a811-powerful, and which, therefore, are by no means absolute proofs of 
the excellence of the articles which have gained prizes, hare, together 
with newspaper articles highlj- laudatory of the productions of their 
own country, contributed not a little towards spreading erroneous ideas 
among the public and also towards throwing difficulties in the may of 
improvements, which will only be introduced when the opinion has 
gained ground that they are absolutly needed. The expositions have 
also produced a number of far-famed exposition heroes, wvho lire on the 
’praise bestowed on them by these expositious, assert an undue influ- 
ence Over tlie industries, and have even gone so far as to  obtitin prizes 
for their friends and favorites. 

The circumstance that expositions are in such high favor with the 
general public is, no doubt, owing to the manner in which they have 
lhttered the vanity, not only of some exhibitors, but also of entire 
nations. As tho participation in an exposition does not involve any 
expense to the exhibitors, and as every one, of course, hopes to gain a 
prize, it is not astonishing that the applications are so uuiuerous, 
e~peciallyas no efiort is spared to go beyoud all bounds in the prepara- 
tions for such expositions. These expositions have very much the m m e  
attraction to maniifacturers as lotteries, where the government, so to 
speak, furnishes the tickets and the exhibitor only loans his apparatus 
or the product of his industry for exhibition. Many a person feels his 
Vanity tickled by the knowledge that he has taken part in a morld’ 
exposition, and that his name lias figured in the catalogue, more espe- 
cially as these honors may be gained without any expense. 

Professor Smith says that Sweden, in order to remove the dispropor- 
tion between her importation and exportation of fishery products, 
should, “in the first place, aim at increasing the Value Qf her duel)-sea 
fisheries and of her salmon fisheries.” Strange to say, the professor 
seems to have abandoned all hope of ever improving the Baltic and 
Battegat fieberies. To improve these two important fisheries, which 
are fnll of promise, experience has taught us that far difhrent and more 

\ 

Truly a brilliant result of the exposition prizes! 

? 
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vigorous measures than expositions &re required. As regards the 
much talked of Bohusliin herring fisheries, the use of floatiug nets in 
these fisheries is nothiug nem. During the eighteenth century this  im. 
plernent was employed fiir iiiore extensively than now, and with the 
same results. Even in our day i t  has been repeatedly euiployed on t h e  
Codst of 130hus11in7 even before Professor Sinitt came iii the winter of 
lSSO-’Sl, and, itided by a Governnicxit subsidy, inade R great ado about 
i t  in the papers, in  spite of which, owing  to very plain causes, matters 
remained pretty much as they 1iad been before. Four -pars ago I 
stated, relative to tlie proposition, inado too soon, then, to introduce 
floating nets for the herring fisheries on the Bohusliiiu coast, the follow- 
ing, wliich ought to be takeii to  heart by those concerned: “TO intro- 
duce with advantage a new inipleinrnt or a new method of fishin6 re- 
quires that its application will pay. Thus futile iittenlpts were made to 
introduce floating nets for the mackerel fisheries on the coast of Bohus- 
I5in as long as the price of mackerel was so low that the larger number 
of fish caught with the floating nets was not suflicieut to pay for the 
getting and keeping of tliese expensive implemc~nts. When the price 
of maclierel rose, tho floating nets were quickly introduced; but if the 
price of maclierel should again ilecrease, tho floating nets would again 
disappear, arid the common and inexpensive nets would soon again be 
in gencral use.,, If tlie Bohusliin people are to use floating nets on a 
large scale for the herring fjslieries, it is of’ course necessary for them to  
be able to count on ciitclii~~g every year a sufficiently large quantity of 
herring before tlie fisheries cornmence near the coast to niake it worth 
their while to get these expeiisive implements. That this applies to a 
small ~ p a n t i t y  of’ fisli which, wheu brought into the Gottenburg market, 
are, owing to their small number, sold by the wore or by the piece, does 
by no means prove that this will also apply to large fisheries; for as 
aoon as very large quantities of fish are brought into the market prices 
decline. Whether the herring fislieries can be profitably carried 011 with 
floating iiets will, in Bobusliin, as in Scotland, depend on the price 
which the salters can pay for the herrings. In order l o  form some idee 
a s  to the Irospects of such fisheries, 0110 ouglit to Irnow the average 
catch per boat in tons. To judge of tlie prospects OS a certain inethod 
of fisliing by the prices which are paid when o d y  small qunntities of 
herring are bronght into the  ~nnrliet, would be ,just as erroneous as to 
judge of‘tlie prospects of the l~otato harvest from tlic prices which early 
in the S C ~ S O U  are paid in the citj- inarlrets for iiew potatoes. It sliould 
be borne in inind that, both berririg and potatoes itre the poor man7s 
food, and that the large quantity of each of these articles.makes it 
necessary !‘or them to be sold cheap. It is highly characteristic of 
Professor Siniitt’s inethod of proving his assertions that he does not 
ventare to state the quantity of herring caught by each boat, or by the 
one which caught most. ’All he gives is the excessively high price 
paid for herring when they are sca’rce. If the herring fisheries on the 
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coast of Boh~isliiin are to be carried on with floating nets, care should be 
taken to bring about the conditions on which the siiceess of siicli fish- 
ories will absolutely depend ; and, thanks to Professor Sinitt’s uncalled- 
for interference with the Bohuslan sea-fisheries, this is either delayed 
or hindered. Owing to the Berlin Exposition and utterly resultless ex- 
periments with floating nets, t h e  introdnction of improved methods of 
preparing herrings, wliich m:ls essential for the future success of tho 
Bohusliiu herring industries, had to be deferred. We hare also to 
thank the professor that special lams for these industries, by which in 
time they might have been properly regulated, are still among the 
things to be desired. 

As the new settler first cultivates the most promising part of his 
ground, and afterwards, when he is better prepared, the poor ground, 
so also does the fisherman in choosing the method for :b iww fis1i(?1.~. 
The easy, cheap, and promising modes of fishing are taken in hand first, 
and the less promising or more expensive methods are only applied in 
proportion as the fisheries begin to pay better. Less profitable appa- 
rat,us must also, when the fisheries again becoine more productive, give 
Way before profitable apparatus, which principally determines the prices 
diiring the entire fisheries. It thus happened in  the eighteenth century 
in Bohuslih, when the fishermen who came to our coast from Sehoner 
had soon to exchange their nets for those in general use on the Bohus- 
I%n coast, as otherwise their fisheries would hardly have paid them for 
their trouble. As Professor Smi t t  has abandoned his former assertion 
relative to the unsuitableness for salting of the herring caught according 
to the present method, and has voluntarily declared that the Bohnsliin 
horrings, as caught a t  present, may tiby an improved method of pre- 
paring reach such a degree of excellence its to fetch the same price 
which is now paid for Scotch herring.” It seems evident that there is 
little prospect that herring Bsheries, carried on with floating nets on a 
large scale. will, in the near future, be able to compete with the present 
method, which insures a much larger catch. As it has been stittetl that 
t>he most mccessful 13ohusliin boat, which employed a floating net, had 
been ab10 to sell small quantities of herring by the score, to the ainount 
O f  1,SSO C ~ O ’ I V L I ~  [$503.84], m e  will, for comparison’s sake, here state trlie 
fact t,hat last minter the Marstrand fisheriiien sold tlieir rich catch from 
stationary nets by the boat-load or by the barrel, and realizecl about 
23,000 crowrib: [$6,164]. ( A  c0111u1011 Bohusliin mt ,  with boats and c\rery- 
thing belonging to it, costs from 2,600 to 3,000 (:rowus [$696.80 to $5041, 
meording to size, whilst tbe floating-net boat, wcordiiig to the Govern- 
ment standard, cost, RS Professor Smitt tells u8,7,350 crow11s [$1,!)69.80].) 
Evon richer catches tliari those ioentiorietl above are reported as having 
been made with tlie Americaii purse-Reine (sniirpvad), an apparatus 
which can be used both in the coast waters ant1 Brtlier out at sea, and 
the practical character of which has niacie it impoasible to introduce 
floating nets in America. But no irnprovetnents in the methods of fi8h- 
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ing or fishing apparatus find favor in the sight of Professor Smitt, who 
is a lover of antiquities. 

That Professor Smi tt now, in contradiction to his assertion made in 
1S78, feels compelled to agree with me in my views regarding the 
fjpawningseason of the Bohusliin sea herring, which I propounded 
as early as 1874, is hereby gratefully acknowledged, although the pro- 
fessor is not able to  increase our kno-ivledgs as regards either placs or 
time of spawning by any facts gained by his own personal observations. 

With regard to the exhibition of scientific collections a t  a fishery ex- 
position, it must be said that they are of some use, as they will throw 
some light on the entire fishing industrie8 of a country. This does not, 
however, apply to portions of the Swedish exhibit, such as the collec- 
tion made during the royage of the Vega, and other collections, which 
have not the remotest connection with our fisheries, but which require 
an  increase of space and an increased expense. When we read in the 
papers that it is proposed to exhibit “fishing tschukts” and “five skel- 
etons of whales, of kinds which are so rare that they are not even found 
in the British Miseum,” &c., this cannot fail to awaken some disap- 
proval, mixed with distrust, as to the object, of our representation at the 
exposition, and regarding the manner in which the directors of our 
museums fulfill their duties. 

The sum appropriated by the lorver house of the Swedish Parliament 
is, considering the extent of our fisheries, the population of our country, 
and our financial resources, larger, comparatively, than that which, ac- 
cording to Professor Smitt, has been appropriated by the United States 
of America for the same purpose. 

With regard to  the appropriation for the exposition, Professor Smitt  
has evidently not been able to find sufficient reason why Sweden’s small 
fisheries require so much larger an appropriation than Norway’s exten- 
sive fisheries. When he objects to my not counting with the sums ap- 
propriated by Sweden for the fisheries the extra appropriations, tho ones 
granted by theupperhoiise and by the economical society,” and, more- 
over, lays special stress on the circumstance that among these extra, 
appropriationsis the sum granted by the herring industries of Bohusliin, 
he must certainly know very well that even counting in these amounts 
docs not materially change the disproportion between the amounts 
granted for the fisheries direct and those appropriated for the repre- 
8en:ation of Sweden a t  the fishery exposition, a disproportion which 
seem all the greater when we compare our circumstances wiOh those 
of Norway. It should also be remembered that among the sums appro- 
priated for the fisheries in Norway for 1882-’53 1 have not counted the 
extra appropriation of 12,000 crowns [$3,21G], which was asked to aid 
fishermen and men engaged in the fishing industries to travel to foreign 
countries, and that I have not given the masimum amount of the Nor- , 
wegian appropriation, as given in the Norsk Piskeriticlende. As regards 

athe small grants which I have enjoyed for nine years for carrgiug on my 
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investigatious of the herring fisheries, I must candidly state that they 
have not been Ixrge enough to cover m y  expenses, but that I have been 
obliged every year to put my hand in my own pocket and’make consid- 
erable sacrifices. Why does not Professor Smitt, who is backed by the 
‘Governnrerit aiid its powerful aid, count my esperises among the sums 
appropriated? Wl4y does ha hint, in utter disregard of actual facts, 
that 1 had every year eujoyed 6‘ a very considerable subsidy ” whilst he 
takes good care not to mention the fact that since the suuiiner of 1880 
he has, amuallg, eujoyed a much larger Governnient subsidy for his 
work in coniiectioii with the fisheries ? Professor 8niitt’s disregard of 
iacts certainly does not tend to further his cause. 

STOCKHOLM, Xaroh 34, 1SS3. 

3 0 . - T I I E  IKSTRC7CTION O F  N A V A L  DIIDSIIIPRIEN I N  T A X I D E R M Y  
I C I I T I I Y O L O G Y ,  ETC., AT THE U N I T E D  S T A T E 8  N A T I O N A C  DIUS. 
33U-W A N D  ON B O A R D  T H E  S T E A D I E R 8  O F  THE U N I T E D  S T A T E S  
BIB11 UOlTIDII8SlON. 

By Prof. SPENCER F. BAIRD. 

In  the American naval service the cadets start with four years’ study 
. in t h e  Naval Academy a t  Annapolis. They are then sent to sea for two 

years, and do not obtain the rank of midshipman until they h a w  passed 
an exaniination a t  the end of this period, or of six years after their 
entrance. They are then sent to sea again, or placed on vaiting orders. 

About a year ago tho Xavy Department made inquiry of the Smit,h- 
sonian Institution as  to itsplillingness to receive six recently appointed 
midshipmen, and assign tliein to some duty in the Institution or National 
Museum that would enable them to take advantage of any opportunities 
they might have for riatiiral history research during their future cruises, 
with the understanding that they were to be treated in every way as 
regular employ& of the Institution arid required to do regular work. 

The propositjon mas responded to favorably, and the six persons 
were assigned respectively to curators *of ichthyology, marine inver- 
tebrates? ethnology, paleontology, geology, and mineralogy. The ex- 
Perirnent somewhat unexpectedly proved to be a very great success. 
The young gentlemen devoted t$emselves earnestly to their work and 
became proficient in it. 

A course of special instruction was given in regard to the trtxidermy 
of iriammals and birds, which all the midshiprue11 attended with great 
diligence, becoming quite expert, in the lmparation of slieletons and 
,h mounting excellent skiiis of ~iia~u,uials and birds. 

The two assigned to ichthyology and mariiie iiivertebrntes were de- 
tailed for service on board the Fish Commission steamer Fish Hawk, 
lrhero they had ampla opportunity of becoming familiar with collectiiig 
at 888, as also wit11 the methods and appliances of deep-sea dredging,* 




